Legislative Budget Board (LBB) Certification Rate Year 2015 vs. Year 2016

AY 2013-14 GRADUATES (N=440) GETTING CERTIFIED BY 8/31/2015
- Not Recommended or Tested, 49, 11%
- Certified, 368, 84%

AY 2014-15 GRADUATES (N=325) GETTING CERTIFIED BY 8/31/2016
- Not Recommended but Tested, 29, 9%
- Certified, 290, 89%

The Annual LBB Performance Report provides the state and federal governments with a certification rate for traditional undergraduate completers. For example, The Year 2016 rate is based on the number of 2014-2015 undergraduates who completed UH’s traditional teacher preparation program from September 1, 2014, through August 31, 2015, and gained a Standard Texas Educator Certificate by August 31, 2016. The measure is used to provide an indicator of the effectiveness of an undergraduate teacher-education program’s production of certified educators. No Post-bacc is included in LBB report.

Data source: Title II report